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aerofly fs 2 is a pc simulation of a generic u.s. general
aviation aircraft. it is a product of aerofly fs development
team. the scenario includes all the basic features needed
for the mission of flight simulation: take-off and landing,
taxiing, autorotation, takeoff and landing on a seaplane

and more. in this article i will show you how to install
aerofly fs 4 on windows xp, windows 7, windows 8 and
windows 10 with a step-by-step tutorial. this tutorial is

based on the latest version of the product, which is
aerofly fs 4. aerofly fs 4 is a perfect flight simulator for all
aviation pilots with a focus on the flying experience. the

latest version of aerofly fs 4 comes with a lot of new
planes, improved performance, missions, weather

conditions and many other features. the game is a bit
more expensive than its predecessors, but it offers more

features. aerofly fs 4 is designed to the players that
would like to take the real challenge of flying in a wide

range of aircraft. it can also be used as a training tool for
beginners and those who are just getting into the world
of flight simulation. aerofly fs 2 flight simulator features
more than 200 famous airliners and small aircraft. some
of the most interesting aircrafts are: a-26 invader, a-37

dragonfly, a-50 super skytrooper, a-36 apache, b-52
stratofortress, c-47 skytrain, c-54 skymaster, c-121

constellation, c-123 provider, c-130 hercules, c-130e
super hercules, c-131 samaritan, f-80 shooting star, f-84
thunderjet, f-85e thunderstreak, f-86 sabre, f-100 super
sabre, f-104 starfighter, f-5 freedom fighter, f-14 tomcat,
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f-15 eagle, f-18 hornet, f-16 falcon, f-22 raptor, j-2
jetstar, j-3 juno, j-4 phantom ii, jwg-8 whirlwind, martin
404, martin 404b, ov-10 bronco, p-51 mustang, p-51d
mustang, p-51h mustang, p-56 hawk, p-70 king cobra,
p-80 shooting star, pa-28-140 cherokee, pt-6 (canadian
sioux), robinson r22, shorts skyvan, snj-5, stol ch-46 sea
knight, v-251 vigilant, waco uc-123/va-55/vc-123/vc-137,

wb-57 canberra. 5ec8ef588b
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